From snow grading to sanding, the City has crews working around the clock to bring you Better Winter Roads.

**Winter Road Maintenance**
When it snows, salting, sanding and plowing occurs on high traffic roads and Priority streets, starting with Circle Drive and freeways, followed by neighbourhoods.

**Snow Removal**
Snow is stored along Priority streets until removal is required. To increase visibility in school zones, stored snow is removed periodically.

**Sidewalk Clearing**
A City Bylaw requires residential sidewalks to be clear of snow and ice within 48 hours after a snowfall. Cleared snow must be placed on your own property, not on City streets. To report an uncleared sidewalk, call 306-975-3193.

**Snow Angel Appreciation**
You can nominate a friend, neighbour or volunteer who helps clear snow for you and others in your neighbourhood. They will receive a thank you and their name will be entered in a monthly prize draw.

**Snow Route Parking Ban**
After an extreme snowfall, a Parking Ban may be declared at 7 AM or 3 PM for a Green Circle or Blue Square Snow Route. Drivers will have 8 hours to remove vehicles.

**Winter Road Safety**
Blue and amber lights flashing means snow maintenance equipment is working ahead. Please slow down, remain at least 15 meters (2.5 car lengths) behind, and be prepared to stop.

**Transit Winter Services**
When it snows, Saskatoon Transit adjusts its service based on the amount of snow that falls, ranging from service running late to service cancellations. Visit saskatoontransit.ca, Google Transit or Transit App for timely updates.